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Insiders-only Screening of

When: July 15th, 7 p.m. Where: Regal Theater Governor’s Square Stadium

The Tallahassee Democrat's entertainment guru Mark Hinson will host a private screening on opening 
day for the first 100 Democrat subscribers to purchase tickets. 

See it first, see it cheap!
m

Purchase your 
$5 tickets at 

Tallahassee.com/insider

E very summer for the last 75 years, young musicians from all over
the region have descended upon the FSU College of Music, instru-
ments in tow. They are seeking expert instruction in piano, wind

and string instruments, voice, drums, guitar and marching band, as
well as composition, improvisation, theory and music history. With 14
different music camps offered, the opportunities to learn and grow are 

AMANDA THOMPSON

Campers perform on low brass instruments. 

AMANDA KARIOTH THOMPSON COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS

See MUSIC, Page C2

Movies

DOING THE LAUNDRY: During the mid-’80s, a
federal agent (Bryan Cranston) on the trail of
drug kingpin Pablo Escobar goes undercover
disguised as a money-laundering businessman
in Miami and New York in the crime drama
“The Infiltrator.” It’s rated R and opens
Wednesday at AMC 20.

CHASING GHOSTS: An all-female team
(Kristen Wiig, Melissa McCarthy, Leslie Jones
and Kate Mckinnon) of paranormal
investigators does battle with the supernatural
in New York City in the reboot of
“Ghostbusters.” It’s rated PG-13 and opens

Friday at Governor’s Square and AMC 20. The
Tallahassee Democrat’s entertainment guru,
Mark Hinson, is hosting a private screening of
“Ghostbuster” at Governor’s Square on
opening day for the first 100 Democrat Insiders
to purchase tickets. Those Insider tickets are $5
each, limit of eight. Visit www.tallahassee.com
for more details.

BOXING STEPS: At a community center in
Cincinnati’s West End, an 11-year-old girl
(Royalty Hightower) who is learning to box
becomes intrigued with an all-female dance
team that practices in the same gym when The
Tallahassee Film Society presents the indie
drama “The Fits” on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at All Saints Cinema, off Railroad
Avenue in the Amtrak rail station. It’s not
rated. Visit www.tallahasseefilms.com.

Special Events

INHALE SOME ICE CREAM: Forget about
brain freeze and test your luck this weekend
when Lofty Pursuits holds its annual ice cream
eating contest for National Ice Cream Day.
Nine contestants will be selected from those
who sign up and each will have three minutes
to eat as much of the sweet stuff as possible.
There will be two divisions for those over and
under the age of 16. The winners will receive
Lofty Pursuits gift certificates. Sign-up is free
and it starts at 1:30 p.m. Sunday. The contest
will take place from 2 to 4 p.m. at Lofty Pur-
suits, 1415 Timberlane Rd #410 in the Market
Square Pavilion.

CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY: The holiday
season will be starting early at LeMoyne Cen-
ter for the Visual Arts, 125 N Gadsden St.,
during the “Christmas in July” fundraiser
yard sale from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday. The 

LIMELIGHT EXTRA

CHECK  O UT  S E R IOUS  AR T,
I CE  CREAM ,  N O ISE  ROCK
Get a jump on your weekend entertainment plans every

Wednesday, and pick up the Limelight section on Friday

NEIL COKER AND MARK HINSON
DEMOCRAT WRITER AND SENIOR WRITER

ALEXEY RYABCHENKO

Grammy Award-winning guitarist Larry
Mitchell joins Tallahassee-born John Kurzweg
for a big show on Saturday night at The
Moon.See EXTRA, Page C7
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Actor Patrick Stewart is 76. Actor Harrison Ford is 74.
Actor-comedian Cheech Marin is 70. Actress Daphne
Maxwell Reid (“Eve,” ”The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air”) is 68.
Country singer Louise Mandrell is 62. Actor-director Cam-
eron Crowe is 59. Actor Michael Jace (“The Shield”) is 54.
Comedian Tom Kenny (“Spongebob Squarepants”) is 54.
Country singer-songwriter Victoria Shaw is 54. Country
singer Neil Thrasher (Thrasher Shriver) is 51. Actor Ken
Jeong (“Dr. Ken,” “Community”) is 47. Singer Deborah
Cox is 43. Drummer Will Champion of Coldplay is 38. Actor
Steven R. McQueen (“The Vampire Diaries”) is 28. Singer
Leon Bridges is 27. Actor Kyle Harrison Breitkopf (“The
Whispers”) is 11.

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Aries (March 21-April 19). What is it called when it seems
like the whole world is conspiring to get in the way of “your
thing”? Some call it bad luck; others call it a bad mood. Or
maybe it’s a sign.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). Even with state-of-the-art tools,
it is impossible to chart exactly how you experience the jour-
ney. Still, you’ll be enriched by trying your very best to keep
track.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). Stocking your life with fun
people has proven to be a stellar idea. It’s part of the reason
you’re seeing a joke in most things now — not everything,
mind you. If there were humor in everything, it would cease
to be funny.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Make others feel comfortable,
at ease and better about themselves and you’ve suddenly
more clout than the most confident and authoritative person
in the room.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). The current cosmic lineup is a vita-
min shot to your imagination. Use your creative powers to
visualize your next incarnation and you’ll quite naturally find
a way out of stale, negative patterns.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Some find comfort in knowing
the numbers, but even statisticians don’t live their lives by
statistics. Share a feeling. It’s more interesting than knowing
and proliferating the cold facts.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). You’re witty. You could impress
people with that, but for now let wit be your ace in the hole
as you lean on other skills: empathy, listening, compassion,
curiosity, the desire to create genuine rapport and more.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). There are days when you can
casually, lazily hanker for something and actually bring it to
hand. Not most days though. Certainly not today. Desire
makes things happen. Commit to what you want.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). The greedy person is afraid
of being overlooked and undernourished by life in some way.
It’s the same with other things as it is with food: Quantity
doesn’t equal nutrition. “More” can often be harmful instead
of fortifying.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). The magician has to practice
very hard to pull off the illusions but once the tricks are
learned, executing them is easy. It’s the same with humor,
which is more magical than magic.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You may have heard the
answers already from your current fold, but those answers
didn’t take hold, because familiarity sometimes causes deaf-
ness. It’s why you need to talk to new people, too.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). You’ve a sense of fun burbling
up in you now, and you can’t help but share it. Kindred spirits
will see the sparkle in your eye, and they’ll get ready to catch
whatever else you’re throwing out.

Today’s birthday (July 13). Your birthday wish is a tall
order, but it’s not out of line; nor is it outside the realm of
possibility. Strides made in the next 10 weeks will make it so.
A deal wraps up favorably next month. September highlights
family togetherness. There will be exciting developments in
the realm of love and relationships in October. Capricorn and
Aries adore you. Your lucky numbers are 44, 12, 14, 7 and 50.

ASTROLOGY HOLIDAY MATHIS

Today is Wednesday, July 13, the 195th day of 2016.
There are 171 days left in the year.

On this date in:
1787: The Congress of the Confederation adopted the

Northwest Ordinance, which established a government in
the Northwest Territory, an area corresponding to the east-
ern half of the present-day Midwest.

1863: Deadly rioting against the Civil War military draft
erupted in New York City. (The insurrection was put down
three days later.)

1939: Frank Sinatra made his first commercial recording,
“From the Bottom of My Heart” and “Melancholy Mood,”
with Harry James and his Orchestra for the Brunswick label.

1955: Britain hanged Ruth Ellis, a 28-year-old former
model and nightclub hostess convicted of killing her boy-
friend, David Blakely (to date, Ellis is the last woman to be
executed in the United Kingdom).

1960: John F. Kennedy won the Democratic presidential
nomination on the first ballot at his party’s convention in
Los Angeles.

1965: President Lyndon B. Johnson nominated Thurgood
Marshall to be U.S. Solicitor General; Marshall became the
first black jurist appointed to the post. (Two years later,
Johnson nominated Marshall to the U.S. Supreme Court.)

TODAY IN HISTORY

Manga Mania at Barnes & Noble: Celebrate
manga with drawing and coloring activities

from renowned manga artist Camilla d’Errico.
Enjoy a special offer on manga, activities, cosplay

and giveaways. 7 p.m. Barnes & Noble Booksellers
Tallahassee Mall, 2415 N Monroe St. 

Pokemon Fun Day: Learn how to become a Pokemon
Champion, take a photo with a Pikachu and Charizard
standee, enjoy a special offer and more and celebrate 20
years of Pokemon. 4-5 p.m. Barnes & Noble Booksellers
Tallahassee Mall, 2415 N Monroe St. 

SUNDAY

Ice Cream Day at Lofty Pursuits: Lofty Pursuits holds its
annual ice cream eating contest for National Ice Cream Day.
9 contestants will be selected from those who sign up and
each will have 3 minutes to eat as much as possible. There
will be two divisions for those over and under the age of 16.
The winners will receive Lofty Pursuits gift certificates.
Sign-up is free and it starts at 1:30 p.m. 2-4 p.m. Lofty Pur-
suits, 1415 Timberlane Rd #410. 
Lake Ella Sunday Brunch Featuring Crossroads: 11
a.m.-2 p.m. The Shops at Lake Ella, 1641 N Monroe St.

THURSDAY

Carolina Shag Beginner and Intermediate Lessons:
Learn to dance the smooth steps of Carolina shag to favor-
ite songs. Beginners welcome. $5 a person, 7-9 p.m. ARTS
Afterschool, 3510 Weems Road.
Clogging Classes - Mountain Dews: Beginning clogging
classes for all ages, all types of music.
6:15-7:15 p.m. Jackson Lodge, 2818
Apalachee Parkway. 
Food Truck Thursday fea-
turing Below the Dam
Band: 6-9 p.m. The Shops
at Lake Ella, 1641 N Mon-
roe St.
Free Beginner West
Coast Swing Dance
Lessons: 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge, 276 North
Magnolia Drive. 

FRIDAY

“The Little Mermaid”:
Meet marine characters from
Hans Christian Anderson’s story
when Leon Performing Arts presents
Disney’s “The Little Mermaid” as its summer musical. The
fishy fable runs for two weekends. 7 p.m. $14, $10 students,
seniors, and children. Leon High School, 550 E. Tennessee St.
Call 488-1971 or visit http://www.leonperformingarts.org/

SATURDAY

2nd Annual Shriners BBQ Cook Off: Come out, sign up,
cook, have fun, and take a chance at the $4,000 prize purse
and trophies. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. $130 competition fee, $15 ad-
mission. Ahmed Temple Grenadier Club, 469 St Francis St. 
Downtown MarketPlace: Open every Saturday, March
through December. Fresh homegrown produce and organic
items. Local musicians play their music on stage, authors and
poets read from their latest books, and regional artists show
their arts and fine crafts. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Ponce de Leon Park,
Monroe St. (U.S. 27 south of I-10) and Park Avenue.

Calendar

LESLIE EVANS

Ursula (played by Grace Lengacher) is the
villain in Disney’s “The Little Mermaid,” Leon
High School’s summer musical running this
weekend and next. 

Send us
information

Let us know what’s on your
schedule. Use the online form

at
Eventful/calendar. The dead-
line for submissions is 5p.m.
the Monday before publica-

tion.
Questions?

Call 599-2161.

Dave Green

Enter a numeral from 1
through 9 in each cell of
the grid. Each row,
column and region must
contain only one in-
stance of each numeral.

Yesterday’s
solution

Note: Puzzles increase
in difficulty from Mon-
day through Sunday.

SU | DO | KU

S C H O O L  &  FA M I LY

plentiful.One of Florida State
University’s more unusu-
al music camps focuses
on tuba and euphonium,
or “low brass,” a desig-
nation that refers to the
pitch of the instruments.
Hailing from all over
Florida and three other
states, 25 campers ages
11-17 signed up for a
week’s worth of guidance
in polishing their low
brass skills. 

At age 15, Amelia
Rigano has been to many
band camps, but this was
her first time at FSU.
Comparing her experi-
ences, she noticed that
“they get more into the
depth of things here. I
get more of an explana-
tion here.” Hunter Talia-
ferro, 16, also prefers
FSU’s camp. “This is the
best camp if you want to
hone your skills because
other places don’t have
the fundamentals,” Hunt-
er said. Ulyana Shumnyk,
16, agreed. “When we’re
in our band settings at
home, it’s really hard to
focus on individual
groups and since low
brass never has the melo-
dy, they’re never the
main event of the show.
Here we learn how to get
a fuller sound and im-
provement of our range.” 

These large instru-
ments might seem un-
wieldy for youngsters.
Brenna Dowd, 16, said
that “starting with tuba
was really interesting,
especially other people’s
reactions when you tell
them that you’re a tuba
player and you’re 100
pounds.” She feels
strongly, however, that
“it’s something that you
can definitely manage.”

For 16-year-old Tyreke
Taylor, music holds a
deep family connection.
“It runs in my blood,” he
said. “My grandfather,
my great-grandfather,
my great-grandmother,
they all played brass, so I
wanted to grab the big-
gest brass instrument on
the shelf.”

Regardless of what
motivated these campers
to choose low brass, they
realize that studying
music provides them
with a lot more than just
technical proficiency.
Dathan Colletti, 16, re-
vealed that “as a kid I
had serious anger man-
agement problems but as
soon as I took band, that
all went away.” Meghan
Gilmore, 15, shared per-
sonal feelings about her
relationship with music.
“I’ve had a lot of incon-
sistencies in my life. I’ve
moved around a lot and a
lot of my life has
changed but music has

been a constant. No mat-
ter where you are or
what’s going on, you can
still play and create
something beautiful and
it doesn’t matter what
circumstance you’re in.” 

Many of the campers
said that music was re-
laxing for them and
served as a stress reliev-
er, but Alex Puckett, 17,
had a dissenting opinion.
“I feel like it’s more
stressful than anything,”
she said. “You’re messing
up and you’re trying to
figure out what you have
to do and it’s a study in
being uncomfortable. It’s
about confronting what’s
uncomfortable and deal-
ing with it. You need to
be uncomfortable before
you can work on it.” 

Camp leader, Paul
Ebbers echoes Alex’s
sentiment. “This is the
place where you learn
how to solve problems,
interpersonal problems
and also playing prob-

lems. When you have a
problem with your mu-
sic, how do you solve it?
Whether it’s rhythmical-
ly, whether it’s getting
together with your teach-
er. Some students have
problems with their
teachers and they have to
figure out how to get
along. You take those
skills with you forever.” 

Ebbers is the associate
professor of lower brass
at FSU and has led this
camp for more than 20
years. He has seen famil-
iar faces from year to
year and as many as 40
percent of his campers
return to FSU to study
music as college stu-
dents. “They’re here for
their freshman orienta-
tion because camp was
an early experience that
made them ‘go I want to
come to school here’.”

Impressed by the pace
of development these
campers display, Ebbers
said “they catch me
quickly. If I give them a
hint, they’re right there
and they get it. I see
growth from hour to
hour.” This growth is due
to the campers’ commit-
ment and desire to learn
but perhaps even more to
Ebbers’s expertise in low
brass instruction. 

“It’s an awesome re-
sponsibility that I have. I
have to be so careful. I
think I’m really good at it
and I’m supportive and
they don’t mind opening
their minds and express-
ing themselves musically
or personally. I have a
blast doing it. It’s a lot of
fun.”

Amanda Karioth
Thompson is the Educa-
tion and Exhibitions Di-
rector for the Council on
Culture & Arts. COCA is
the capital area’s um-
brella agency for arts and
culture (www.tallahassee
arts.org).

AMANDA THOMPSON

Emerging musicians in the low brass music camp at FSU. 

AMANDA THOMPSON

FSU has been holding music camps for 75 years. 

Music
Continued from Page 1C
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